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*****.When the author of these little tales commenced them, it was her intention to form a short
series of such stories as, it was hoped, might not be entirely without moral advantage; but
unforeseen circumstances have prevented their completion, and, unwilling to delay the publication
any longer, she commits them to the world in their present unfinished state, without any flattering
anticipations of their reception. They are intended for the perusal of young women, at that tender
age when the feelings of their nature begin to act on them most insidiously, and when their minds
are least prepared by reason and experience to contend with their passions.
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The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- V a ler ie Hea ney-- V a ler ie Hea ney

Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow
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